
MARKETING
MUST HAVES

It's our Christmas gift to you!



Our Marketing Gift Guide
We understand that marketing your business can be daunting. 

Our team are here to help you to understand the different services
that are available and how best to invest your money. 

No matter what size your marketing budget is, there is a strategy out
there which will suit your needs and assist in the growth of your

business. 

While there is no 'one size fits all' solution when it comes to creating a
marketing strategy, we have compiled a list of our 'must have'

services in this inspirational 'Christmas' gift guide. 



Small Budget

Blogging Branding
Social
Media

Smaller budget? Not a problem, focus on engagement and building
brand awareness organically.

Website

Newsletter



Medium Budget
With a medium budget you can begin to include the likes of SEO and

PPC in your ongoing marketing strategy.

Branding Website Newsletter

Social 
Media Blogging SEO PPC



Large Budget
With a larger budget you can implement a more intense marketing strategy,

including a variety of additional features.

Branding Website
Social 
Media

Social 
Ads

Content 
Strategy

SEO PPC Shopping Videos
Technical 
Support



Marketing Terms
Website - Your website is your virtual shop front. Having a modern, sleek, mobile

responsive website which is easy for users to navigate is essential.

Search Engine Optimisation (SEO) - This is the long term optimisation of your
website, through a variety of content and technical changes, to help improve your

search engine rankings and drive organic traffic.

Pay Per Click (PPC) - Have you ever noticed the 'sponsored' ads at the top of the
page when you search for something on Google? These are PPC advertisements,

where businesses can bid for keywords and pay for each click through. 

Google Shopping - Google Shopping is an excellent tool for anybody with an e-
commerce website, helping you to promote your products online visually using paid

advertising space.

Technical Support - Ongoing technical support allows you to ensure website security,
minimise downtime and get changes made quickly.



Content Strategy - Your overall content strategy can include blogs, newsletters,
external PR articles and much more. These are all excellent ways of promoting your

business and offering information to your readers.

Videos - Videos allow you to connect with your audience visually, offering an insight
into the company and services and a peek at what's going on behind the scenes.  

Social Media Management - Includes your whole social media strategy, such as
analysis, asset creation and engagement across platforms such as Twitter, Facebook,

Instagram and LinkedIn. 

Social Ads - A quick and effective way to connect with your target audience on a
variety of different social media platforms by utilising paid ads.  

Newsletters - Newsletters are a great way of connecting with your audience,
informing them of your latest business developments and promoting your brand.

Blogging - Writing blogs can help to position you as an industry expert, showcasing
your knowledge while providing informative content to your readers.



Feeling Inspired? 
No two marketing campaigns are ever the same. 

Our team are here to help. Get in touch with us today to
discuss your needs, we can help you to put together a

bespoke marketing strategy.

hello@vooba.co.uk
01798 66 71 67


